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On rest and thankfulness

I write this on the eve of the day I think of as my Sabbath Rest day, which isn’t a Sunday. I look forward to that day 

as a time to change the rhythm from the working week; a day that offers opportunities for a different pattern of 

activity and sometimes a chance to enjoy doing ‘nothing’. Calling it ‘nothing’ sounds negative and sometimes leads to 

thinking that I ought instead to be doing ‘something’. 

In truth, I think this is much more like the pause at the end of a slow, steady breath which is a place of profound and 

efficient stillness before breathing returns to the next steady pulse in or out. It has the same sense of joyful 

completion that I get at the end of a perfectly executed swimming stroke or when the last item of cutlery is put away 

after the washing up. It is the moment of ‘nothing’ in which I notice that what is given is enough. 

The pause of the one day in seven gives beauty to the week past and renewal for the week forward. Constancy in the 

pattern of days, weeks, months and  years is a source of peace and content, a firm foundation for the moments of 

extreme effort or times that require sustained resilience.

Fairly recently I was asked if I had enjoyed a year with less work with the churches closed. I thought how much 

difference there is between a time of chosen, set aside rest – whether sabbath or holy day/ holiday and the time of 

enforced restraint and limitation that I have experienced over the last fifteen months or so, some of which no doubt 

will continue into the weeks and months ahead. 

I have been  surprised at the depth of weariness this time of enforced inaction brings in its wake.  The psalmist’s cry: 

How long O Lord, how long has often risen in my prayers. By contrast times of chosen sabbath or holy holiday open 

space in which gratitude returns and resources me for the fret and frenzy of daily life.  

May you too find ways to balance enforced inaction and chosen rest so that thankfulness is renewed



News from St Giles’ Church

As you can see, we only have one service this month in St Giles' Church: Sunday 29th at 10.30am, but there are plenty of others

around the benefice to which we are all very welcome. We may be having a picnic afterwards but there aren't any details yet. Please 

keep an eye on village emails.

At the time of writing this, we don't know how the Church of England will decide how to handle the new arrangements for Covid

precautions. Again, any relevant information will be circulated on the village email.

The church continues to be open on Wednesdays for private prayer, and the box for the Swindon Food Collective will be available.

As you know we can't have the summer fair this year, but look out for the various fundraising and social activities to support the 

church and the village, and to enable us to be together again. We look forward to:

Saturday 14th August

Cream Tea afternoon/raffle.

If you wish to contact the Rector Revd Rachma Abbott by phone or email if you wish to d so: reverendrachma@gmail.com - phone 

number 01793 731134.

.
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Church Service Other services etc

1st August
Trinity 9
Lammas

Broad Town
Communion (MP?) - 10.30am
Clyffe Pypard
Communion - 10.30am
Lyneham
All-Age Service - 10.30am

8th August
St Laurence

Hilmarton
Patronal Festival
Communion - 10.30am
(Time TBC)

Hilmarton
Post-Pandemic (!?)
Churchyard Picnic
Time TBC

15th August
Blessed Virgin 

Mary

Bradenstoke
Patronal Festival
Communion - 10.30am
(Time TBC)

Bradenstoke
Post-Pandemic (!?)
Picnic/Event
Time TBC

22nd August
Trinity 12

Lyneham
Communion -
10.30am Hilmarton
All-Age Service - 10.30am

Broad Town
Evening Worship (Lay led) 6pm

29th August
St Giles

Tockenham
Patronal Festival
Communion - 10.30am
(Time TBC)

Tockenham
Post-Pandemic (!?)
Churchyard Picnic
Time TBC
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Dates of Meetings

All Meetings will be held in the Village Hall, Tockenham at 7.30pm unless otherwise notified.  

8 September 2021   Full Council Meeting

17 November 2021  Full Council Meeting

12 January 2022      Full Council Meeting

16 March 2022         Full Council Meeting

Official confirmation of meetings will be posted on the Parish Notice Boards and website at least three 

clear days before the meeting.

The  minutes of the last parish council meeting are on an attatchment   sent with the newsletter.



Coming soon…….In memory of Pam Gough our dear neighbour and avid book reader we have 

organised the build of a bookcase, this will be a village facility and will be open to everyone to 

exchange and donate any books suitable for adults or children. 

Kev Carter has agreed to build the bookcase and it will be situated on the end of the Church 

wooden cupboard, accessed by the path in front of the Village Hall. 

In the tradition of the wonderful Village we live in, the bookcase will be funded jointly by the 

Village Hall, the Village Lottery, John Gough will contribute from Pam’s estate, Pam’s friends 

from the Village Book Club who will also help to curate the book store, and the Parish Council 

who have agreed to accept the bookcase as a village asset. Also Mike Cook will engrave a plaque 

for Pam to go on the bookcase.

We hope the new bookcase will be ready for use at the end of the summer so we will be in touch to 

confirm when it is ready to open.

Any enquiries please contact, Amanda Gillingham at Becketts House

amanda@gillingham.me



Fw: Tockenham Village Defibrillator

Tockenham Village Defibrillator:-

We thought it would be useful to remind you and let newcomers know our village defibrillator is in a locked yellow cabinet which is attached to 

the outside wall of the Village Hall, to the left of the entrance door.

Our defibrillator box is locked and some Villagers have the code but for anyone who does not have it, this is the code that unlocks the 

box C2589X If you make a mistake inputting the code just start again with C, pressing C resets the locking mechanism. You then need to turn the 

black button on the front of the box anti-clockwise. (We would be grateful if you could keep the code safely as we need to ensure the defibrillator 

is not at risk from vandalism or theft.)

The postcode for the Village Hall is SN4 7P

In any medical emergency always call 999 first. The defibrillator is registered with the South Western Ambulance Service, however they will 

only advise you to go to the one at the Village Hall and give you the code if you are within a certain distance of it. If you have forgotten the 

code someone would have to go to the Hall dial 999 again for them to tell you the code to unlock the box.

If you are able to administer CPR you should do so, and it is advisable to call someone else to go and fetch the defibrillator.

Inside the cabinet the defibrillator is hanging on a hook. A pack behind the defibrillator containing mouth guard, scissors, razor (to shave hairy 

chests) disposable gloves, is also available for use.

The defibrillator is very simple to operate, just open it and follow the voice instructions.

Every time the defibrillator is opened it is a drain on the battery, so PLEASE only open in an emergency.

If you have reason to use it, it is essential you let us know so the pads can be replaced.

TRAINING

We plan to run a defibrillator awareness course in October or November depending on what the Government guidelines will allow. The course 

will be run by Andrew Fuller from Full Aid Medical Services . It will be a free course and the cost of the training will be donated By Tockenham 

Village Fair funds. We will let you have more details and booking information in the future.

Best wishes from the defibrillator guardians, Amanda Gillingham and Diana Kirby



TOCKENHAM PARISH COUNCIL
DRAFT MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON

Wednesday 7th July 2021 at 7pm 
Held in the Village Hall in line with latest Covid legislation, with covid safety measures in place.

Present: Cllr D Kirby Chairman (DK), Cllr T Madgwick Vice Chair (TM), Cllr K Woolnough KW), County Cllr 
A Bucknell (AB), D Zeitzen Clerk (DZ)    

3 members of the public attended the meeting

AGENDA

Reports from Wiltshire Councillor AB is the Portfolio Holder for Area Boards, work is taking place on recovery 
from lockdown. It is divided into 2 sections, people and place

ORDINARY AGENDA:

Public Question Time – an opportunity for members of the public to address the Council on any Council matter. 
In light of coronavirus any questions to be submitted to the clerk before the meeting.  None

58/21 Apologies for absence Cllr S Still (SS), Cllr J Marshall (JM)

59/21 Declaration(s) of Interest - In accordance with the Parish Councils (Model Code of Conduct) Order 
2001 and revised (Model Code of Conduct) Order 2007

60/21 Minutes – Members had previously been circulated with the draft minutes and notes.

The Council received, approved and signed as a true record the Minutes of the Annual Parish Council Meeting 
held 7th May 2021 and the Notes of Informal Planning Discussions held on 10th and 21st June 2021.

TM proposed, KW seconded and RESOLVED UNANIMOUSLY DK signed



61/21 Clerks Report –
Various Covid updates Noted and circulated to village
WALC May newsletter Noted
RWB Our Community Matters Noted
Weather Team Wiltshire – Salt bin requirements No requirements
Places Leisure Centres transferring to Wiltshire Council Noted
Enhancement of Bus Services briefing note Noted
Details of available bus services to Tockenham – AB Very informative     Circulated to village
WALC June Newsletter Noted
Information notes from AB – Area Board, Parish Councils in Wiltshire  
Very useful 
Fraud Protection Information and offer of free training support –
From Regional Fraud Protect Adviser - Noted     
Returning to Face-to-Face Meetings Noted
Police Report from Andy Singfield (? To organise visit to PC meeting) 
Noted
Breakthrough Communication - Pilot scheme with WALC Noted

Council Mowing Policy Verges KW has submitted request for 2 areas to be mown, no response from 
Wiltshire Council, AB will investigate

Gulley tanker visits - Request submitted for visit detailing all locations

All previously circulated      

62/21 Planning – To confirm responses to following applications as being the official responses from the Parish 
Council as a Statutory Consultee -

21/00101/ENF Land South West of 20 The Hillocks, Lyneham change of use of an agricultural building for the 
keeping of greyhounds. Opposed by Parish Council. Awaiting decision from Wiltshire Council



PL/2021/04241 Applethatch, 36 Greenway proposed Annex to house. Parish Council approve of this application 
but request static caravan removed from site on completion of the dwelling. Awaiting decision from Wiltshire 
Council

PL/2021/04286 Land Opposite 25 Primrose Hill, Tockenham, proposed house and garage. Parish Council oppose 
this application. DK advised the applicant who was in attendance of the Parish Council’s reasons for opposing the 
application which is now awaiting a decision from Wiltshire Council

PL/2021/05521 Old Radio Station, existing telecommunications base station, Preston Lane. Proposed additions to 
existing base station installation. After discussion it was unanimously agreed the parish council would support 
this application

Site at Pound Farm, Lyneham Online meeting with Vistry Partnerships on Thursday 8 July to update the parish 
council 

63/21 Finance and Administration - To consider financial matters and to receive notification of any further 
matters for consideration.      

To approve any payments required
Invoices to be approved

a) Clerks Salary £242.80
b) HMRC Clerk Salary £60.80
c) Money for village plants – payable to JM £114.94
DK proposed invoices are paid, KW seconded RESOLVED UNANIMOUSLY
TM to set payments up, KW to release

Invoices approved unanimously by email and paid 
a) The Wood Workshop £95.00

a) HMRC/P45/P60 updates N/A             



To note Bank balance £28,859.01 as at 06.07.21
Income and Expenditure - noted
VAT refund submission submitted early June and received £397.92
Notification of Exempt Status received from External Auditors SBA Team
On line bank signatories and deletion of G. Cowling as cheque signatory completed

DZ has raised an official complaint to Lloyds Bank who have upgraded her view only access of the account to full 
access, although no request had been submitted.

Documents circulated to councillors before meeting
Issue Date reported By 

whom

To whom Progress

Minor signage C120 Red 

triangle signs no footway 

for 500 metres

Feb 2020 DK Area 

Board

Approved by CATG, who will pay 50% of costs

Signs installed 

Minor signage C130 Red 

triangle signs no footway 

for 200 metres

Feb 2020 DK Area 

Board

Approved by CATG, who will pay 50% of costs 

Signs installed

Part payment will be requested by Wiltshire Council 

Flooding Primrose Hill Ongoing GC Improvement after Thames Water repaired water leak. Waiting 

details of land drain location which previously cleared area 

before becoming overgrown. Ditches to be dug out to locate 

missing culvert

Letter received from Thames Water who will do no more work on 

this.

DK to contact land tenant

Flooding Preston Lane Ongoing GC To monitor

C130 Tockenham Corner 

to village

GC Thames Water to reinstate verges in

8 locations - delayed until drier weather of April/May. Thames 

Water have now confirmed that they are not prepared to do any 

further work. P C decided not to pursue

Orchard Lane July 2020 DK Ground very uneven following repair by Thames Water 

Ed Edgell has carried out some works, will look at again in 

spring.

DK has received complaint about deep rivets in ground caused 

by traffic. DK to query if further soil required for infill



Blocked culverts, inc by 

Greenway Farm

Mermaid Cottage

Tarmac on corner

GC Wiltshire 

Council

10 culverts in total, waiting delayed visit of contractor

Thanks to GC for all his work on roads and flooding. 

Waiting for Wiltshire Council to clear culverts

Update – the gulleys to be cleared will be addressed w/c 

05.07.21

Footpath steps by 38 

Tockenham

Feb 2021 2complai

nts from 

residents 

ref need 

for repair.

To consider getting in contractor

These have been repaired several times but are damaged by 

passing large vehicles. Several possible solutions, Action: DK to 

investigate 

Parish Steward Visits 

2021 

20 July, 17 August 

Any issues to be reported to KW  for parish steward’s next visit

65/21.  Neighbourhood Area Plan – Now adopted and being used

66/21.  Play Area DK nothing to report, no damage                             

67/21.   Lease for Village Storage Unit update Awaiting final response From landowner

68/21.  Website New website now up and running. Discussion over village Website amalgamation at next meeting

69/21.  Councillor’s emails, Councillor’s training JM and TM email issues to be rectified. Councillors training to be 
looked at again in future 

70/21.   Village Christmas tree KW - the VHC have donated £40, a Christmas Tree will be planted in a pot every 
Christmas and put in a suitable Location.

71/21   Councillor’s Reports and Items for Next Meeting
To discuss email disclaimers at next meeting          

DK made a presentation to Geoff Cowling with grateful thanks for his long service as a parish councillor.

Date of Next Meeting:  8 September 2021


